
THE PLACE: Walking into barebirch is quite simply like stepping 

into an enchanted birch forest, if a forest were cosy, comfortable 

and incredibly stylish. It’s a place where people lose hours 

browsing inspirational displays of beautiful quality furniture, 

pottery, gifts, fashion accessories, area rugs, dining essentials 

and home-décor items. Opened in 2012 by Owen Sound native 

Jacquie Furtner and her husband Simon, the 2,000 sq. ft. store 

was named best new business in 2013 by the Owen Sound 

Chamber of Commerce and voted best gift shop in Grey Bruce 

by readers of the Sun Times in 2014. “Our customers make us 

who we are and we do our best to accommodate them in any 

way we can,” explains Jacquie. 

THE STYLE: Awash in neutral tones and natural materials, the 

boutique is certainly a unique experience. Select pieces from 

the shop can fit into nearly every décor, whether traditional or 

modern, casual or formal, rustic or refined. Classic anchor items 

are interspersed with seasonal and trendy accent pieces. “Our 

philosophy at barebirch is that your environment influences your 

state of mind,” says Jacquie, “And we want to help you create a 

space that allows you to be at your best.”

WHAT’S HOT: During the holiday season barebirch is 

transformed into a Christmas wonderland. Tiny white lights 

twinkle from every corner of the shop and the barebirch team 
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creates a series of holiday displays featuring natural elements 

and gorgeous statement pieces. “We put together the holiday 

displays for our customers, who come in just for inspiration,” 

explains Jacquie. Very few people leave without taking home 

a piece or two to incorporate into their holiday décor. “They 

usually just can’t resist,” she says.

FAVOURITES: Jacquie and Simon are staunch advocates of 

local arts and have endeavoured to support Canadian artisans 

by stocking handmade pieces. Among some of the beloved 

favourites at barebirch is a line of buffalo leather bags, wallets 

and accessories made in Alberta. The handmade buffalo leather 

accessories are statement fashion pieces that get better with 

age and use, notes Jacquie, adding “We can’t keep them 

on the shelves!”

GET THERE: 975 2nd Ave. E., Owen Sound 

226.664.2273 | www.barebirch.ca  OH

Jacquie Furtner
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